Advance notice

The Canterbury 3-day workshop will be held in Ashburton from
1st – 3rd November 2022

Poplars and
Willows as
Bioengineering
Tools

uence of the trees on the
nagement of farms

h regions, the farmers frequently indicated a positive
of trees on stock health, notably from shade.

fluence of trees on stock mustering in the Manawatuanui was largely indicated as neutral, whereas
ajority of farmers in the Hawke’s Bay indicated a
ive effect.

fluence of trees on stock management in both
ns was on average considered neutral. Only one
r identified ‘keeping cattle out of the paddock’.

National training workshops for new and
experienced practitioners

•
•
•
•

Land management advisers
River engineers
Environmental farm planners
Rural consultants

Presentations, small group activities,
demonstrations, field trips to bioengineered
sites, problem solving in the field.

Other erosion control practices
Other management practices for erosion control to
poplar and willow trees that were frequently mentioned
in the questionnaires were planting of other trees such
as native trees, pine trees, mānuka/kānuka trees,
eucalyptus and shrubs. Seventeen of the 43 farmers
did mention a plantation, e.g. pine, and this was the
most frequent alternative measure reported in both
regions. Other practices that were identified were
fencing, shelterbelts, silt traps, detention dams in
gullies, sediment control, drains, retirement/natural
regeneration and adjustment of cultivation methods.

ffect of buying trees on farm income was on average
dered neutral in both regions.

majority of farmers in both regions considered that the
did not alter the stock-carrying capacity.

uses of the trees mentioned were shade, shelter
ood.

e Manawatu-Wanganui farmers, 28% were thinking of
ving or replacing trees or had done so, compared with
n Hawke’s Bay. Reasons given from both regions were
he trees were getting too big, they were too densely
ed, or the farmers used the trees for firewood.

i

Different poplar varieties planted up a watercourse

A subsequent workshop will be held in the Waikato Region in 2023.
For more information

Registration details for the Ashburton workshop will be posted on www.poplarandwillow.org.nz
in September 2022.

is is one in a series of research briefs about Poplars and Willows that can be found at poplarandwillow.org.nz
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